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Best Dolomites Hotels
1. Dorfhotel Beludei: creative cuisine and luxurious bedrooms
2. Fiori Dolomites Experience Hotel: excellent in-house pâtisserie
3. Hotel Col Alto: phenomenal sauna and wellness area
4. Ütia de Börz: unforgettable high alpine experience and mountain views
5. Hotel Ciasa Soleil: idyllic views and intimate atmosphere
6. Sporthotel Alpenrose: memorable indoor-outdoor pool and gourmet food
7. Hotel Angelo Engel: perfect location in Ortisei if you’re traveling with, or
without a car

This post links to Dolomites hotels we love. If you book a hotel, we may make a small
commission, at no extra cost to you. Thank you for supporting our blog!! – Sabrina and Kati

1. Dorfhotel Beludei
4-star superior
Santa Cristina, Val Gardena, South Tyrol

Dorfthotel Beludei is also the best hotel in Val Gardena if you savor cuisine as much as
aesthetics. Chef de cuisine Dominic Pernstich concocts the most visionary meals inspired
by the Ladin and Italian culinary traditions. Dinner is served in 5 courses, each bursting
with flavor and artistry.

Why you should stay in Dorfhotel Beludei










Creative and Memorable Cuisine.
Wellness Area. The wellness area features an indoor pool, an outdoor whirlpool, a steam
bath sauna, a finnish sauna, a snack area (with cookies), and a spacious relaxation room.
“Off the Beaten Path.” When people visit Val Gardena for the first time, they usually flock
to Ortisei. However, if you stay in Dorfhotel Beludei, you have easy access to hidden gems
like Monte Pic and the Baita Seurasas mountain hut. The trail to both of these destinations
starts directly behind the hotel.
View of Sassolungo. Mount Sassolungo/Langkofel is clearly visible from the hotel
bedrooms, whirlpool, and the wellness resting room.
Alpine-modern Bedrooms. If we had to choose a single hotel to live in for the next five
years, Dorfhotel Beludei would be our first choice. Why? The spaciousness, the smell
(swiss pine and larch), the comfort, and the view.
Free Public Transit. When you check-in, you’re given a Südtirol/Alto Adige Guest Pass,
which gives you free access to South Tyrolean bus and train transit.

Book your stay at Dorfhotel Beludei.

Dorfhotel Beludei Summer Activities





Hike to Monte Pic.
Eat lunch at Baita Seurasas mountain hut.
Summit Col dala Pieres.
Hike from Alpe di Siusi/Seiser Alm to Santa Cristina via Monte Pana.

Related: Best Hikes in Val Gardena

Dorfhotel Beludei Winter Activities





Ski in the Val Gardena Ski Resort and the largest connected Ski resort in the
world: Dolomites Superski. Nearby chairlifts: Monte Pana and Col Raiser.
Go Tobogganing on Alpe di Siusi.
Ski around the Sella massif on the Sellaronda skiing carousel.
Cross-country ski in Vallunga Valley in Selva Gardena, or on the Monte Pana in Santa
Cristina.

Look for accommodation in Santa Cristina.

